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INTRODUCTION

E x
tele camera operators have made us all familiar with the astonishingprecision with which a top sports player can judge the future location of an approaching ball. But we should, perhaps, be more astonished at the precision with which, in everyday life, the average person judges the future locations of approaching objects. A large fraction of the population make remarkably precise directional judgments, not only in unstressful situationssuch as catching a soft toy thrownby a toddlerand when playing recreationaltennis, but also when faced with potentiallydangeroussituations such as when crossing a busy road or overtaking a truck on the highway. It has been shown theoretically that the monocular retinal image of an approaching noncyclopean object containscorrelatesof the directionof the object'smotion in depth. Further to this point, it has been shown psychophysically that, on the basis of this monocular information alone, observers can discriminate trial-totrial variationsin the directionof motionin depth and can unconfound trial-to-trial variations in direction from trial-to-trial variations of speed. The just-noticeable difference in direction can be e 0.1 deg (Regan & Kaushal, 1994) .These findingsmay help us to understand the psychophysicalbasis for the outstandingfeats of eyelimb coordination performed by one-eyed individuals such as the pioneer aviator Wiley Post, and the Indian cricketer The Nawab of Pantaudi (Bose, 1990; Mohler & Johnson, 1971) .
One-eyed individuals are-at least in theory-at a disadvantage, compared to two-eyed individuals when faced with an approachingobject that is very small: it has been shown theoretically that, as the size of an approaching object is progressively reduced, the mono-3265 cular visual correlates of the direction and speed of motion in depth grow progressively weaker (Regan & Beverley, 1979) . In particular:
(dO/dt) S (d6/dt) x~ ( 1) where dO/dtis the rate of expansion of the retinal image of an approachingrigid sphere of diameterS, ddldt is the rate of change of disparity and Z is the observer's interpupillary separation (Regan & Beverley, 1979) . In words: the ratio between the rate of expansion and the rate of changeof disparitydependson the absolute(rather than angular) size of the object, and on the observer's interocular separation, but not on the object's distance.* (It may seem counterintuitivethat viewing distance does not enter into this equation.) It has been shown theoreticallythat there are binocular correlates of the direction of motion of an approaching monocularly visible object (see below). For our present purpose, an important theoretical point about the binocular correlates is that, in contrast to the monocular information,binocular information about the changes in the direction or speed of motion in depth is n a nor even by its angular subtense.
Further to the point, it has been shown psychophysically that, on the basis of binocular information alone, human observerscan discriminatetrial-to-trialvariations in the direction of a noncyclopean object's motion in depth and can unconfound variations in direction fEom trial-to-trial variations in speed (Beverley & Regan, 1975; Yeomans & Regan, 1.995; Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996a) .The lowest value of directiondiscrimination threshold is 0.15-0.22 deg for motion directed close to a point midway between the eyesf', and the Weber fraction for discriminatingthe speed of motion in depth ranges from 0.07 to 0.25.
For an observerwhose task is to discriminatethe speed and direction of a monocularlyvisible target's motion in depth using binocular information alone, relevant information exists both before and after information from the two eyes have converged [see Eqs (2) and (3) below]. In this paper we investigate the relative *For objects of small angular subtense (0), an additional factor degrades monocularly available information even more. For objects of very small angular subtense, diffraction theory explains why the retinal image diameter is determined by the optics of the eye rather than by S/D (Ditchbum, 1976) . TIf the observers in the experiments cited based their discriminations entirely on visual informationcontained in the retinal images (i.e. the angte of convergence of the eyes was ignored), these justnoticeable differences in direction would depend on viewing distance. Viewing distance was 1.45m in the Beverley and Regan (1975) study and 1.60m in the other studies cited. This does not necessarily imply that cyclopean processing is restricted to neuroanatomicalsites at and central to primary cortex, because a large proportionof the axons in the optic nerve conduct signals from cortex to the lateral-geniculatebody, and corticogeniculate cells receive input from both eyes (Singer, 1977; Marrocco & McClurkin, 1985) .
importance of these two kinds of information by measuring just-noticeable differences in the speed and direction of motion in depth for monocularly-visibleand cyclopean targets. (By definition,no informationabout a cyclopean target exists before information from the left and right eye has converged.)$ To anticipate,we find that observers can unconfound, and independentlydiscriminate, variations in the speed and direction of a target's motion in depth. We propose that the human visual pathway contains a cyclopean mechanism that is sensitive to changes in the speed of a target's motion in depth, and that this mechanism supports acute discriminations of the speed of both cyclopean and noncyclopean targets. This proposal complements the conclusion of Cumming and Parker (1994) that the motion in depth of a monocularlyvisible target is d e by a mechanismsensitiveto the rate of change of disparity, but conflictswith the hypothesisof Harris and Watamaniuk(1995) that discriminationof the speed of a cyclopean target's motion in depth is, in general, not based on a speed-sensitivemechanism. We report that the experimentalbasis for their hypothesisis valid only when the cyclopean target disappears and reappears m'idwaythrough its trajectory.
So far as cyclopean targets are concerned, it is known that large differences in the direction of motion in depth can be discriminated (Regan, 1993) , but no information has been previously published on direction discrimination thresholds,or the variation of discriminationthreshold with direction, or on the ability of observers to unconfoundthe direction and speed of motion in depth.
GENERAL METHODS
Bi co o a t d o m i d
In Fig. l(A) the left and right eyes (LE, RE) fixate a nonious line (N) that forms part of a reference plane. At time = Oa target (T) is located on a line that is normal to the frontal plane and passes through point C midway between the eyes. Target T is located at distanceD from point C, and is some distancein front of a reference plane of stationary marks. Target T is moving at a constant speed Valong a straightline (bold arrow). At time t = A target T will have moved through an absolute distance VAt.Consequently,the angle between the retinal images of the target and any given mark in the stationary reference plane will change by (A@)Lin the left eye and (A@)~in the right eye. If we let At+O we can write the associated instantaneousrates of change as (d@dt)Land (d~ldt)~. showsthat at time t = At,the V component of the target's motion has translated the target through distance Ax.This will alter the angular distance between the left eye's retinal image of the target and the left eye's retinal image of mark N by an amount Ad. Approximately the same change will occur in the right eye's retinal image. If we let At~O we can write the associated instantaneousrate of change as (d@dt).
Belowwe present a detaileddiscussionof the pointthat for motion containedwithin a plane that containsthe eyes and is normal to the frontal plane, the magnitudes of (dgVdt)/(dcVdt) and (d@dt)~/(d@/dt)L both vary with the direction of motion in depth. For example, both ratios vary as direction is changed from a through d in Fig.  2(A) . This is the case illustrated in Fig. l(A) -(E). For convenience we will term this case "motion within the ho me ( e a 1989).The situationis different for motion confined to the vertical meridian in that the magnitudeof (d@/dt)/(d6/dr) varies as directionis changed from e throughh in Fig. 2(B) , but the ratio (d@/ dt)R/(dr$/dt)L remains constant.
In particular, there are two binocular correlates of the direction of motion in depth for monocularly visible targets whose motion is confined to the horizontal meridian [ Fig. 2(A) ]. First, the direction of an object's motion in depth [~in Fig. l(B) ] is given by:
, where (d@/dt)Rand (d@/dt)~are, respectively, the translational angular velocities of the object's retinal images in the right and left eyes, D is the object's distance and Z is the observer's interpupillary separation (Beverley & Regan, 1973 , 1975 Regan, 1986 Regan, , 1993 . [See Fig. l(A) .] However, even for monocularlyvisible targets the (drj/dt)R/(d@dt)Lcue is availableonly for motion contained within the horizontal meridian. A second binocular correlate of P is given by Eq. There is some suggestionthat, when both correlatesare available, some observers may base their judgments on the (dr#/dt)R/(d@dt)Lcorrelate while other observers base their judgments on the (d@/dt)/(dd/dt)correlate (Portfors-Yeomans& Regan, 1996a) . However, when a monocularly visible target is used it is very difficult to devise a stimulus manipulation that can unequivocally distinguish behveen the contribution of the (d@dt)R/ (d@/dt)Lcorrelate and the contribution of the (dr#/dt)/ (dd/dt) correlate of the target's direction of motion in
Conversely, the area outside the aperture comprised pattern RDP (2) depth (Cumming & Parker, 1994) On the other hand, if a cyclopean rather than a monocularly visible target is used, o n the (dr$/dt)/(dd/dt)correlate of direction is available.
Appa
A pseudo-randomdynamic pattern of bright dots was generated by shift registers in laboratory designed and built hardware electronics (Regan & Beverley, 1984) , and displayed on two electrostatically controlled monitors (Tektronix model 608 with green P31 phosphor). During the display of any given frame, the hardware electronics generated two independent random dot patterns RDP (1) and RDP (2). The two dot patterns were electronically superimposed on each monitor and the two monitorswere viewed dichopticallyas illustrated in Fig. 3(A) .
A high speed switch selected whether pattern RDP (1) or pattern RDP (2) was displayed at any given instant. The effect of the switchwas that, of pattern RDP (l), only a square area of side length 0.75 deg was ever displayed. We will refer to this square as the aperture. No dots from pattern RDP (2) were ever displayedwithin the aperture. Fig. 2(A) ]. This plane was the same distance as the monitors. Figure 3( B) gives an impressionof what the observer saw. Photographsof the two monitors displaying a closely similar stimulus are published as a stereopair in Regan and Hamstra (1994, Fig. 2(A) ). Although the target size is different from that in the present study, as is the location of the nonious lines, the stereo percept is quite similar. Cyclopean stimuli were created using the dynamic random dot technique (Julesz, 1971) . Fifty new stereopairs were generated per second, and the display looked like the "snow" displayedon the screen of a detunedTV set. Each monitor displayed 770 dots during each frame with a dot density of 13.6 dots/deg2and the frame rate was 50 Hz so that each monitordispla ed 38,500 dots/see x at a dynamic density of 679 dotsldeg /sec.
When the aperture was assigned a suprathresholdnear disparity (e.g. 15 min arc), all observers reported that they saw a small square area at the centre of the dot pattern floating in front of the surrounding dot pattern [depicted by the square area at the centre of Fig. 3(B) ]. We will refer to this square area as the cyclopean target. When instructedto close one eye, observersreported that this square region of the dot pattern reverted to the same plane as the remainderof the dot pattern,and could not be distinguished visually from the remainder of the dot pattern. In that sense the 0.75x 0.75 deg cyclopeantarget was perfectly camouflaged to monocular viewing, and could only be seen in binocular fusion.
Ob
Three observers carried out all four experiments. observer 1 (author CVPY) was a female aged 28 years. Observer2 was a female aged 23 years. Observer3 was a male aged 23 years. Visual acuity was 6/6 or better in both eyes for all observers. Observers 1 and 2 were experienced in psychophysicalprocedures. Observers 2 and 3 were paid.
EXPERIMENT 1
P u T aims of Experiment 1 were as follows. First, to measure direction and speed discrimination thresholds for cyclopeanand monocularlyvisible targets.Second,to quantify the degree to which observers can ignore trialto-trial variations in the task-irrelevant variables d&dt and drj/dt when discriminatingthe directionof motion in depth. Third, to quantify the degree to which observers can ignore trial-to-trial variations in the task-irrelevant variables (d@/dt)/(d6/dt)and dqVdtwhen discriminating the speed of motion in depth. Rati Suppose that our stimulus set had comprised N different directions of motion in depth of a real object Q?l,~2...~~), and that in every case the speed (V) in three dimensionshad been the same (Fig. 4) ; in which case, the direction of motion (P) would have co-varied with the component of motion ( sin~) parallel to the frontal plane and also with the component of motion ( V P perpendicular to the frontal plane, Consequently, we could not have been certain that our observers had followed instructions to base their responses entirely on trial-to-trial variations in the direction of motion (P) and to ignore trial-to-trial variations in V sin~and V c~F t r e w used a procedure that allowed us to check whether an observer had followed instructions.The rationale of this procedure was as follows.
The set of 64 stimulicompriseddifferentcombinations of diildt, drfddtand the ratio (d~idt)l(ddldt). This was a three factor design in which d~/dtand (d@/dt)/(dr3/dt) had zero correlation (i.e. they were orthogonal in stimulus space).
The relation between the ratio (d@dt)/(dr5/dt) and the simulateddirectionof motion in depth (/3)is given by Eq. (3). For small values of~, the relation between diVdtand the simulated speed of motion in three dimensions is approximatedby Eq. (4):
For the small values of simulated~that we used, the approximationin Eq. (4) was neverworse than 1.5%.The relationbetween d@dt and the simulatedspeed of motion parallel to the fronto-parallelplane is given by Eq. (5): (5) In addition to investigatingthe ability of our observers to discriminate trial-to-trial variations in simulated /? while ignoring trial-to-trial variations in both simulated speed (~and simulated V sin~, this experimentaldesign allowed us to investigate the ability of our observers to discriminate trial-to-trial variations in simulated speed (V) while ignoring trial-to-trial variations in both simulated P and simulated Vsin~.
M e
Ap The design of a monocularly visible (noncyclopean) target presented a problem. Since the locationand natureof referencemarks have a kirgeeffect cm the perception of motion in depth produced by modulatinga target's disparity (Tyler, 1975; Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985a,b;  Regan et a 1 i w important to ensure that reference marks for the cyclopean and monocularlyvisible targets were matched as closelyas possible.In both cases, the dots displayedon the monitors in the region immediately outside the 0.75 deg aperture provided the major contributionto the reference.In the cyclopeanand monocularlyvisiblecases these dots extended right up to the edges of the aperture, and in both cases the aperture was filled with dynamic dotspresentedat a rate of 50 new stereopairs/second.The monocularly visible target differed from the cyclopean target only in that the dotsoutsidethe aperturewere static rather than dynamic.
Pr T target had a crossed disparity at all times, i.e. when viewed in binocular fusion it always appeared to be closer than the surround dots, and was clearly visible throughout its trajectory. (Whether we chose a crossed or uncrossed disparity was immaterial, but had we allowed the cyclopean target to pass through zero relative disparity it would have disappeared during its passage).The target'sstartingdisparitywas 5 min arc, and motion was always towards the observer. Each trial consisted of two l. O-see presentations separated by an interval of 1.2 sec. The monitors were switched off except during a presentation. The first presentation was always the combinationof dd/dt and d@/dtthat gave the simulated reference values of direction and speed (~REF,
V R
The second presentation was one of the 64 test stimuli. The 64 test stimuli were presented in random order. Feedbackwas provided.Each of the 64 test stimuli was presented twice during one run. A total of four runs were carried out for each condition.
Observerswere instructedto fixateon the noniouslines and to ensure that they were co-linear. The observers performedtwo tasks.They were instructedto push button 1 or 2 depending on whether or not the simulated test direction of motion in depth was wider of the head than the simulatedreference direction,and to push button 3 or 4 dependingon whether or not the simulatedtest speed of motion in depth was faster than the simulated reference speed.
For the cyclopean target we used the following five magnitudesof flREF: 1.7, 4.0, 5.7, 8.5 and 11.3 deg. We collected data for all five magnitudes of~REFdirected rightwards, leftwards, upwards and downwards. For the monocularly visible target we collected data for the smallest (1.7 deg) and largest (11.3 deg) magnitudes of
rightwards, leftwards, upwards and downwards. V was always 0.032 mlsec.
D a
ana Consider first the response set that was collected when the observer was instructed to press button 1 or 2 dependingon whetheror not the directionof motion in depthwas wider than the referencedirection.In that case the task-relevant variable was (d@dt)/(d&dt) and the task-irrelevantvariables analysedwere d&dt and d@dt. First, we analysed the response data by stepwise regressionusing the inputvariables d&dt, d@/dtand (d@/ dt)/(dd/dt).* This allowed us to determine the amount of variance in the responsesthat was accounted for by each independent variable. Then we re-analysed the data as follows. First, the "wider" responseswere plotted vs the task-relevant variable (d@dt)/(dd/dt) and a cumulative normal distributioncurve was fitted to the data points by means of Probit analysis (Finney, 1971) . Discrimination threshold with respect to the task-relevant variable was defined as:
where
respectively, the values of (dqVdt)/(dd/dt)for 7590 and 25?Z0 "wider" responses. Substitutingthis threshold into Eq. (3) gave direction discrimination threshold (A/?)Tdeg. The Weber fraction for the task-relevant variable (WTR)was calculated from Eq. (7):~~=
This defined the Weber fraction as the just-noticeable fractional departure of the ratio (d@dt)/(diYdt)from the reference value of that ratio. Next, the analysis was carried out for a plot of the same "wider" responseset vs the task-irrelevantvariable diVdt.The Weber fraction for the task-irrelevantvariable (WT1) was calculatedfrom Eq.
where (d&dt)REF was the reference vahe of diVdtfOrthe 64 test stimuli. Now we turn to the response set that was collected *Instepwise regressionanalysis, forwardstepwise selection starts with an emptymodel and adds independentvariables in the order of their ability to predict the dependent variable. To be included in the regression model the partial F-ratio of the independent variable mustbe greater than a critical value. AnR value is givenafter each step in the procedure.After the first step the R value is based only on the first independent variable in the model, but as other independentvariables are added to the model,the R vahre is based on all includedindependentvariables. For example, in the fifth row of when the observer was instructed to press button 3 or 4 depending on whether or not the simulated speed of motion in depth was faster than the reference speed. In that case the task-relevant variable was diVdt and the task-irrelevant variables analysed were (dr#r/dt)/(dd/dt) and d@dt. The "faster" responses were plotted vs both the task-relevant variable db/dt and the task-irrelevant variable ( psychometric function was based on 512 responses. and downwards data were similar we grouped together Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to test differ-the rightwards and leftwards data and the upwards and ences between experimentalconditions.
downwards data to enable comparisons between horizontal and vertical. In Fig. 5 (A)-(C) the ordinate is the Weber fraction.
R e s a conc
Open circles and open squares plot Weber fractions for Dire discri After confirming that left-the task-relevantvariable for motion within the horizonwards and rightwardsdata were similar,and that upwards tal and vertical meridians,respectively.Solid circles and d.f. = 4). Table 1 lists R values obtained from submitting the cyclopean direction responses for the smallest (1.7 deg) and the largest (11.3 deg) values of simulated flREFto stepwise regression analysis. Because no differences were found between task-relevant sensitivities for horizontal and vertical motion, the response data for horizontaland vertical were analysedtogether. For every observer the task-relevant variable (d@dt)/(dd/dt) was the most significantvariable, and it accounted for a high proportionof the total responsevariance. The only other significantvariable in explaining the response variance was diVdt, and it accounted for very little additional variance.We concludethat all three observersbased their judgments of direction of motion in depth on trial-totrial variations in the ratio (dr#ddt)/(diVdt), and almost totally ignored trial-to-trialvariationsin d@dt and dd/dt. Results for the noncyclopeantarget were similar.
Absolute direction discrimination thresholds, expressed in deg, for the cyclopean target are plotted vs flREF in Fig. 6(A)-(C) . Open circles and open squaresplot motion within the horizontal and vertical meridians, respectively.Discriminationthresholdrose progressively and significantly[by a factor of 2.2:1 for the horizontal meridianand 2.95:1 for the verticalmeridianin Fig. 6(A) , 1.64:1 for the horizontal meridian and 2.35:1 for the vertical meridian in Fig. 6 (B) and 1.84:1 for the horizontal meridian and 2.0:1 for the vertical meridian in Fig. 6(C) ] as flREF was increased from 1.7 to 11.3 deg (F= 61.1, P 0.001, d.f. = 4). Discriminationthresholds were not different for horizontal and vertical motion (F= 0.13, P 0.7, d.f. = 1). Table 2 compares discrimination thresholds for the direction of motion in depth for cyclopean (C deg) and noncyclopean (N) targets for~REF= 1.7 and 11.3 deg. Although direction discrimination thresholds were not greatly higherfor the cyclopean than for the monocularly visible target, the difference was significant (F= 19.9, P = 0.047, d.f. = 1). The ratio between these thresholds (C/N in Table 2 ) ranged from 1.07 to 2.46. The findingof Donnelly e a (1995) that discriminationthresholdsfor the direction of motion within the fronto-parallel plane for cyclopean and monocularly visible targets when their risibilities were equated in terms of multiples of detection threshold, suggests that the small difference between cyclopean and noncyclopean discrimination thresholds that we found might have been eliminated had we equated the risibilities of the two kinds of targets. Figure 7 (A)-(C) show Weber fractions for task-relevant and task-irrelevant variables for the speed discriminationtask for the cyclopeantarget.
S p discri
Open circles and open squares plot task-relevantWeber fractions for motion within the horizontal and vertical meridians, respectively. Solid circles and solid squares plot corresponding task-irrelevant Weber fractions. Weber fractions for the task-relevant variable (dd/dt) were far lower than Weber fractions for the taskirrelevant variable (d@/dt)/(dd/dt). The mean differences were 51:1, 18:1 and 13:1, respectively in Fig. 7(A) , (B) and (C). There was no difference in Weber fractions for motion within the horizontal and vertical meridians (F= 0.1, P 0.76, d.f. = 1), and task-relevant Weber fractions did not depend on~~~~(F= 1.4, P = 0.27, d.f. = 4). Table 3 lists R values obtained from submitting the cyclopean speed responsesfor the smallest (1.7 deg) and the largest (11.3 deg) values of simulated fiREFto stepwise multiple regression analysis. Responses for horizontaland vertical motion were analysed together as there were no differences found between task-relevant sensitivitiesfor horizontaland vertical motion. For every observer the task-relevant variable diVdtwas the most significantvariable, and it accounted for a high proportion of the total variance. The only other significant variable in explainingthe responsevariance was (d@dt)/ (dr5/dt), and it accounted for very little additional variance. We conclude that all three observers based their discriminationsof the speed of motion in depth on trial-to-trial variations in drVdt, and almost totally ignored trial-to-trial variations in. d@/dt and (dqVdt)/ (dr5/dt). Resultsfor the noncyclopeantarget were similar.
Weber fractions for discriminating the speed of the cyclopean target are plotted vs /3REFin Fig. 8 Weber fractions for horizontal and vertical motion were not significantly different (F= 0.03, P = 0.8, d.f. = 1). The Weber fraction did not vary with /lREF(F= 2.1, P = 0.13, d.f. = 4). Table 4 compares Weber fractions for discriminating the speed of cyclopean and noncyclopean targets for f = 1 and 11.3 deg. Weber fractions for the two types of targets differed only slightly and were not significantly higher for the cyclopean target (F= 2.9, P = 0.22, d.f. = 1). The ratio between Weber fractionsfor the cyclopeanand noncyclopeantargets(shownas CINin  Table 4 ) ranged from 0.92 to 1.4.
EXPERIMENT 2
P u a ra
Experiment 1 left open the possibility that observers based their speed discriminationson trial-to-trial variations in disparity displacement(Ad) rather than on trialto-trial variations in speed (drVdt).The main purpose of Experiment2 was to measurethe relativeweighings that our observers assigned to trial-to-trialvariationsin these two variables when discriminatingspeed.
M e Ap
The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 1.
Pr T
target started at a near disparity of 5 min arc and approachedthe observerdirectly;the value . Psychometric functions for cyclopean speed discrimination. The probability of judging that the target's speed (i.e. rate of change of disparity) is faster than the reference speed is plotted as ordinate vs the ratio between test speed and reference speed (A and C) and vs the ratio between test disparity and reference disparity (B and D). Data plotted in (A) and (B) were collected when the target remained clearly visible throughout its entire trajectory (Experiment 2). Data plotted in (C) and (D) were collected when the target passed through zero disparity and, therefore, disappeared and reappeared partway through its trajectory (Experiment4). Observer 1.
of dq5/dt was alwayszero. The set of stimulicomprised64 combinations of the following three variables: rate of change of disparity (dd/dt); presentation duration (At); and disparity displacement(Ad).The reference values of dbldt and Ah were 0.5 degfsec and 15 min arc, respectively. The variables dd/dt and Ad had zero correlation (i.e. they were orthogonal in stimulus space). Our intent in arranging that total displacement (Ad) and dtVdtvaned orthogonally, was to allow us to measure the extent to which our observers relied on trial-to-trial variations in static disparity (final disparity in our case) to judge trialto-trial variationsin d6/dt, and thus test the suggestionof Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) that, for cyclopean targets, "observers were using a position or static disparity cue as well as, or instead of, a speed cue. It is thereforepossiblethat the speed cue was not merelypoor, but that it may not have been used at all by all the observers". To further test this suggestion we required our observersto discriminatedisparitydisplacement(Ad) as well as speed. This allowed us to predict what speed discrimination thresholds would have been, had speed discriminationsbeen based entirely on the static disparity cues.
Since the target always started at the same fixed disparity, starting disparity gave no cue as to speed. However, this arrangementmeant that the mean disparityfor any given presentation covaried with the total displacement (Ad). This could have contaminated estimates of speed discrimination threshold if speed discriminationthresholddepended on mean disparity. [It is known that detection threshold for stereomotion depends on mean disparity (Regan & Beverley, 1973a Fig. 2) ]. To control for this possibilitywe carried out a control experiment in which the square started at a near disparity of 10 min arc.
We collected data for both a cyclopean and a noncyclopean target. The noncyclopean target was created by switching off all dots outside the 0.75 x 0.75 deg square in order to produce the maximum visibility (i.e. the maximum number of just-noticeable differences above contrast detection threshold). Otherwise the procedure was the same as Experiment 1. R e a co T Weber fraction for speed discriminationwas not significantly different for the two values of starting disparity. (Observer 1: t= 0.51, P = 0.63, d.f. = 7. Observer 2: t= 0.32, P = 0.76, d.f. = 7. Observer 3: t= 0.56, P = 0.59, d.f. = 7.) We conclude that the Weber fraction for discriminating speed did not depend on mean disparity over the range of mean disparities used in Experiment 2.
Figure9(A) and B showthat the psychometricfunction for the cyclopeantargetwas steep when the percentageof "faster than the reference speed" responseswas plotted vs speed, but the psychometricfunctionwas virtually flat when the same responses were plotted vs disparity displacement.
Weber fractionsfor speed discriminationfor cyclopean and noncyclopean targets were estimated from psychometric functions like those shown in Fig. 9 (A) and (B), and are listed in Table 5 . Weber fractions for cyclopean and noncyclopeantargetswere not significantlydifferent (F= 0.06, P=0.24, d .f. = 1).
We calculated R values for the cyclopean target by subjectingto stepwise multiple regressionthe observers' responsescollected during the speed discriminationtask. Table 5 shows that for every subject the task-relevant variabledd/dt accountedfor a high proportionof the total response variance, and the next significant variable accounted for only a small additional part of the total variance. We conclude that the three observers based their discriminationsof trial-to-trial variations in speed almost entirely on trial-to-trial variations in dd/dt and almost entirely ignored variations in both Ar?and At. Results for the noncyclopeantarget were similar.
Weber fractions for discriminatingdisplacementwere as follows for observer 1. Cyclopean: 0.077 (0.006); Noncyclopean:0.077 (0.005). Correspondingdata were 0.078 (0.006) and 0.088 (0.006) for observer 2 and 0.16 (0.01) and 0.13 (0.01) for observer 3. Weber fractionsfor discriminating displacement were not significantly different for the cyclopean and noncyclopean targets (F= 0.11, P 0.48, d.f. = 1).
Stepwise multiple regressionanalysisshowed that, for both the cyclopean and noncyclopean targets, Ad accounted for the largest proportionof the total response variance, and the next most significant variable accounted for only a small additional fraction of the total variance. (Detailed tables are available on request from author DR.) We conclude that all three observers based their judgments of trial-to-trial variations in disparity displacementalmost entirely on trial-to-trialvariationsin Ad and almost totally ignored trial-to-trial variations in dbldt and At.
EXPERIMENT 3 P u r a rat T visual information on which the observer's judgments of trial-to-trial variations in the direction and speed of motionmustbe based is restrictedto trial-totrial variationsin the three variables(d@dt)/(dd/dt),diVdt and d@/dt.To convertthisvisual informationinto trial-totrial variationsof absolute~and trial-to-trialvariationsof absolutespeed Y(as plotted in Figs 5-8) it is necessaryto allow for the distance(D) of the target. Experiment3 was designed to find whether subjects allow for the simulated object's distance (D) when discriminating its direction and speed of motion in depth.
M e t
Appa a proc T apparatuswas the same as in Experiment 1 except that observers wore an optometrist'strial frame that held a prism (5.0 D) and a correcting lens (+ 1.5 D) in front of each eye, that effectively changed the distance of the dot display from 0.6 to 6.0 m without altering the retinal image in either eye. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1 except that measurementswere restricted to the smallest value of j?REF. The change in viewing distanceconverted the simulated flREFfrom 1.7 deg (at 60 cm viewing distance) to approximately 0.17 deg (at 6.0 m viewing distance), and converted the simulated V from 0.032 m/see to 3.2 m/see. Similarly, the difference in P that was equivalent to the just-noticeable difference in (d@dt)/(d@dt)was decreased by a factor of 10, and the difference in V that was equivalentto the just-noticeable difference in dd/dt was multiplied'by a factor of 100. Otherwisethe procedurewas the same as in Experiment1.
R e a co
Direction and speed discrimination thresholds measured at the 0.6 m and (simulated) 6.0 m viewing distances were expressed in terms of the just-noticeable difference in the variables (d~idt)l(ddidt) and dbldt, and compared by means of a two-tailed t-test. Viewing distance had no effect in any of the cases investigated. Results of two-tailed t-tests for the direction discrimination task were as follows. Observer 1: t= 1.4, F'= 0.25, d.f. =3; observer 2: t= 0.35, P = 0.75, d.f. =3; observer 3: t= 1.2, P = 0.32, d.f. =3. Results of two-tailed t-tests for the speed discrimination task were as follows. Observer 1: t= 2.1, P = 0.12, d.f. = 3; observer 2: t= 0.6, P = 0.6, d.f. =3; observer 3: t= 2.0, P = 0.14, d.f. =3.
We conclude that our observers based their discrimination of direction and speed entirely on trial-to-trial variations of the retinal image variables (d@/dt)/(d&dt) and dbldt, and disregarded the viewing distance as signalledby the angle of ocularvergence. In other words, just-noticeabledifferences in speed and direction do not scale for viewing distance.
EXPERIMENT 4
P u a ra Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) reported that, in their experimental situation, the Weber fraction for discriminating the speed of a cyclopean target's motion in depth was much higher than the Weber fraction for discriminating the speed of a noncyclopean target's motion in depth (0.40-0.56 compared with 0.1-0.2). The ratio between Weber fractions for cyclopean and noncyclopean targetswas 2.0, 3.1 and 5.1 for their three observers (estimatedfrom their Fig. 4) . On the basis of this finding, they proposedthe hypothesisthat, in general, the speed of motion in depth of a cyclopean target is inferred from trial-to-trial variations of static disparity or disparity displacement rather than being based on trial-to-trial variations of speed p s (speed here being the rate of change of disparity). They also proposed a second hypothesis: the binocular system that responds to the speed of motion in depth of a noncyclopean target is sensitiveto the difference in the velocitiesof the left and right eyes' retinal images while being insensitiveto the rate of change of disparity created by this velocity difference. The speed discrimination data that we collected in Experiments 1 and 2 are inconsistentwith the generality of the two hypothesesproposed by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) .
There are several differences between the methodology of the present investigationand the methodologyof the Harris and Watamaniuk(1995) report. One difference is that all our targets had a fronto-parallel plane component of motion (and, therefore, moved obliquely in depth), while all of the targets used by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) had zero speed within a frontoparallel plane. We first considerthe presence of a frontoparallel plane component of motion as a possible explanation for the disagreement. In a study on six observers we measured the Weber fraction for discriminating the speed of motion in depth and the Weber fraction for discriminating disparity displacement for cyclopean and noncyclopean targets (Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996b) . We investigated the following four conditions: target moving away, disparity always near; target moving away, disparity always far; target approaching,disparity always near; and target approaching, disparity always far. Weber fractions for discriminating speed were similar to the Weber fractionsreported in the present paper, and were not significantlydifferent for cyclopean and noncyclopean targets. In addition, when instructedto discriminatethe speed of a cyclopean target, observers based their judgments on rate of change of disparityand ignored trial-to-trialvariationsin disparity displacement and presentation duration; and when instructed to discriminate disparity displacement, observers based their judgments on displacement and ignored trial-to-trial variations in rate of change of disparity and presentationduration.On the basis of these findings we can reject the presence of a fronto-parallel component of motion in our present study as a possible explanation for the conflictbetween the two hypotheses proposed by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) and our speed discrimination findings in Experiments 1 and 2 reported above.
A second way in which the stimuli in our Experiments 1 and 2 differed from the stimuli used by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995] is that our targets always moved towards the observers, while their targets always moved away from the observer.We can reject this differenceas a possibleexplanationfor the disagreementon the basis of our finding that Weber fractions for discriminating the speed of motion in depth were the same for approaching and receding motion (Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996b).
A third way in which the stimuliused in Experiments1 and 2 differed from the stimuli used by Harris and Watarnaniuk (1995) is that our targets never passed throughzero relative disparity,while their targets always passed through zero relative disparity midway through their trajectories.We should add that the stimuli used by Portfors-Yeomansand Regan (1996b) differed from the Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) stimuli in exactly the same way: for none of the four combinationsof near/far disparityand approaching/recedingmotiondid any of the targets used by Portfors-Yeomans and Regan pass through relative disparity. As a result of its passing through zero relative disparity partway through the trajectory, the cyclopean target used by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) would have been visible during the early part of its trajectory, would have disappeared completelyduring the middle part of its trajectory (as its disparity fell below form detection threshold, passed through zero, and then rose above form detection threshold), and would have reappeared through the last part of its trajectory. .When we allowed our cyclopean target to pass through zero relative disparity midway through its trajectory, author DR reported the subjective impression that the approaching cyclopean square disappeared and then suddenly re-appeared, giving the impression of the square smashing its way through a dotted plane, with a transient impressionthat it scattered fragments of the plane towards the observer. All observers reported that, during the passage of an approaching cyclopean square through the surround, its smooth motion was replaced by a jerk and it appeared to increase speed.
The subjectiveimpressionsproducedby the cyclopean stimulus that we used in Experiments 1-3 were quite different.Our cyclopeantarget was visiblethroughoutits entire trajectory because it did not pass through zero disparity.All observerswho participatedin this study, as well as all the many visitors in the laboratory who have viewed the stimulus, reported informally that the cyclopean target appeared to move smoothly in depth.
With the aim of resolvingthe conflictbetween our data and the generality of the two proposals of Harris and Watamaniuk,we replicated the stimulus situation of the Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) investigation. In our replication of the Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) procedure we added an additional feature to our experimental design that allowed us to quantify the relative weighings assigned by the observers to trial-totrial variations of static disparity and to trial-to-trial variations in d&dt. And because our Experiment 1 was restricted to approaching motion while the Harris and Watamaniukstudy was restricted to receding motion,we investigatedresponsesto both approachingand receding motion. To anticipate,we find that the crucial difference between our studies and that of Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) is that their cyclopean target disappearedpartway through its trajectory.
M e Ap
The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 1. Proc W measured speed and displacement discrimination thresholds in two conditions. In both conditionsd@/dtwas equal to zero. In the first condition the square started at a far disparity of 7.0 min arc and approached the observer, passing through zero relative disparity partway through its trajectory. In the second condition, the square started at a near disparity of 7.0 min arc and, moving away from the observer, it passed through zero disparity partway through its trajectory. Otherwise the procedure was the same as in Experiment 2.
R e s
A comparisonof Fig. 9 (C) and (D) brings out our main finding that when the target passed through zero disparity, the slope of the psychometric function was not much less when the abscissa was disparity displacement than when the abscissa was rate of change of disparity. A comparison of Fig. 9 (A) and (C) brings out the further point that the psychometric function for the cyclopean target was less steep when the target passed through zero disparity than when it remained visible throughout its trajectory.
Weber fractions for discriminating the speeds of cyclopean and noncyclopeantargetswere estimatedfrom psychometricfunctionslike those shown in Fig. 9 (C) and (D), and are listed in Table 6 . Weber fractions for the cyclopean target were significantly higher than those listed in Table 5 where the cyclopean target was visible throughoutits trajectory (F= 21.6,P = 0.04, d.f. = 1). On the other hand, Weber fractions for the noncyclopean target were not significantlydifferent in Tables 5 and 6 (F= 2.5, P = 0.26, d.f. = 1). In Table 6 , Weber fractions were significantlyhigherfor the cyclopeantarget than for the noncyclopeantarget (F= 9.5, P = 0.03, d.f. = 1). Table 6 shows that, for the cyclopean target receding from the observer, the most significant variable in explaining the response variance was not diVdt for observer 1. Observer 1 based her judgments of speed almost entirely on presentation duration At (the correlation between the stimulusvariables Ad and Atwas 0.48). For observers 2 and 3, although dd/dt was the most significant variable in explaining the total response variance, this variable accounted for considerably less of the total variance than when the cyclopean target was visible throughout its trajectory, and Ad accounted for considerably more of the additional variance (Table 6 ). Findingswere essentiallysimilarwhen the targets moved towards the observer and passed through zero disparity.
Weber fractions for discriminating displacement for observer 1 were as follows. Cyclopean: 0.075 (0.006); Noncyclopean:0.076 (0.005). Correspondingdata were 0.13 (0.01) and 0 (0.01) for observer 2 and 0.097 (0.007)and 0.094 (0.006)for observer3. Weber fractions for the approaching motion were similar. There was no significantdifference between cyclopean and noncyclopean Weber fractions (F= 15,6, P = 0.07, d.f. = 1). Displacement discrimination Weber fractions were not different depending on whether the trajectory crossed zero disparity (F= 0.14, P = 0.8, d.f. =2)
Stepwise multiple regression showed that, for the noncyclopeantarget, Ad accountedfor approximatelythe same high fraction of the total variance as in Experiment 2. For the cyclopean target, however, A6 accounted for less of the total variance than in Experiment 2 (detailed tables are available on request from author DR).
Di
When we replicated their experimentalconditions,we confirmed the main findings reported by Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) . In particular:
1. Speed discrimination threshold was considerably higher, and observerswere considerablyless able to ignore trial-to-trial variations in static disparity, disparity displacement and presentation duration when we allowed the cyclopean target to pass through zero disparity than in the conditionsof our Experiment 1 and 2 when it did not pass through zero disparity; 2. The differences between the Weber fractions for cyclopean and noncyclopean targets became significant.
On the groundsthat the increasein Weber fractionwas not observed for the noncyclopeantarget when it passed through zero relative disparity, we conclude that the increaseis not caused by the target'spassingthroughzero disparity p s b r However, Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) investigated only one of several modes of motion in depth (namely a receding target that passes through zero disparity), and we find that their findingsdo not extrapolateto any of the various combinations of near disparity motion in depth and frontal plane motion that we investigate in the present paper, nor to the four combinations of near/far disparity approachingh-ecedingmotion that we describe elsewhere (Portfors-Yeomans & Regan, 1996a, b) . We concludethat the two hypothesesproposedby Harris and Watamaniuk (1995) are not generally valid: the crucial experimentalsupportfor their hypothesesis only foundin the special case that a cyclopean target disappears partsvaythrough its trajectory.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Following every trial in Experiments 1 and 2 our observers were required to make two judgments: to discriminatetrial-to-trialvariationsin the directionand in the speed of a target. Because both judgments were made after the trial, we conclude that the speed and direction of motion in depth are encoded independently and in parallel.
Given that the 64 stimuli presented during any one experimental run comprised different combinations of the speed of motion in depth, the direction of motion in depth and the speed of motion within a fronto-parallel plane, we are left to explain how the visual system unconfoundsthese three variables. A possible opponentprocess neural basis has been discussedelsewhere in the context of unconfounding orientation, contrast and spatial frequency (Regan & Price, 1986; Vincent & Regan, 1995) .
Because observers made no allowance for binocular convergence angle, we conclude that neither direction nor speed discriminationwas scaled for viewing distance: both discriminationswere based entirely on retinal image information. Consequently, direction discrimination threshold cannot be regarded as the absolute discrimination thresholdfor an object's directionof motion in three dimensionalspace (/3in Fig. 4) , and speed discrimination threshold cannot be regarded as absolute discrimination threshold for an object's speed in three-dimensional space ( in Fig. 4) . This is not a serious limitation if we confine our view of the visual pathway to its role in guiding goal-directed motor action. In particular, the absence of scaling would not seriously limit the organism's ability to achieve the following visually guided actions: avoiding contact with an approaching object; achieving contact with an approaching object; guiding the direction of self-motion. As noted earlier (Beverley & Regan, 1973 , 1975 Regan, 1986) , retinal image information alone is sufficientto allow observers to judge whether or not an approachingobjectwill hit the observer's head. In particular, a noncyclopean point object moving along a straight line within the horizontal meridian will pass between the eyes if (d@/dt)~/(drj/dt)ĩ s negative, and a noncyclopean object moving along a straight line within any meridian will pass between the eyes if -0.5< (dqVdt)/(d6/dt) c 0.5.
When discriminatingthe direction of motion in depth, our observers based their responses on the task-relevant variable (d@/dt)/(dd/dt),and ignored all task-irrelevant variables. We conclude that the human visual pathway containsa cyclopean mechanismthat is acutely sensitive to the direction of motion in depth of a cyclopean target. Evidently,this mechanismis sensitiveto variationsin the ratio (d@/dt)/(d@dt), while being comparatively insensitive to variationsin the speed of the fronto-parallelplane componentof motion (d@/dt)and variationsin the rate of change of disparity (d&dt).
We find that, when discriminatingthe speed of motion in depth, observers based their responses on the taskrelevant variable di5/dt,and ignored all task-irrelevant variables.On the basis of this finding,taken togetherwith the findings discussed above and reported elsewhere (Portfors-Yeomans& Regan, 1996a,b),we conclude that the human visual pathway contains a neural mechanism that is sensitive to changes in the speed of a cyclopean target's motion in depth. We further conclude that this mechanism supports acute discriminationsof the rate of change of the disparity of a cyclopean target (except in the special case when a target disappears and reappears during the course of its trajectory,where the operationof the speed-sensitivemechanism is hindered).
The findingthat the Weber fraction for discriminating the speed of motion in depth is the same for noncyclopean and cyclopean targets is consistent with the hypothesisthat the Weber fraction is determined by the same speed-sensitive cyclopean mechanism for both kinds of target. In other words, when discriminatingthe speed of a noncyclopeantarget, our observersdid not use the difference between the velocitiesof the left and right retinal images, even though that differencewas available as a cue to speed (Regan e a 1986b ).This conclusion complements the conclusion of Cumming and Parker (1994) that de thresholds for motion in depth are determinedby the rate of change of disparity rather than by the difference in retinal image velocities.
Finally,we note that thejust-noticeablevariationin the cyclopean target's direction of motion in depth was not significantly different for motion within the horizontal and vertical meridians. The same was true for the noncyclopeantarget. This finding is consistent with the hypothesisthat observers based their direction discriminationson trial-to-trialvariationsin the ratio (d#/dt)/(dd/ dt) for both cyclopean and noncyclopeantargets. Therefore, even though an additionalcue to direction [namely, (d~/dt)~/(d@/dt)~] was available in the special case that t noncy t a m o w i t hor meri o observers took no advantage of it.*
